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July 24, 1956
For the past spring quarter at Montana State University the highest average scholar­
ship for any living group was earned by the girls’ cooperative Synadelphic House, The oc­
cupants averaged "B"~6r honor grades. These students live together under supervision in 
a home rented from the University and do part of their own housework to reduce the expenses 
of a college education.
Grades at MSU are the traditional A, B, C, D, and F. To graduate a student must have 
at least a ”C" average, and an undergraduate who falls significantly below that minimum 
is dropped ’’for scholarship." The "C" grade, for purposes of computation, carries with it 
two "grade points," the "B" grade three points, the "A" grade four, and the other grades none.
"Although, of course, individual students do better or worse, students at the Univer­
sity vary between two and three grade points in group averages, apart from members of the 
scholastic honor societies," Registrar Leo B. Smith said.
The average student at the University received two and one-half grade points for every 
credit earned, or a standing midway between a "C" and a "B", according to the figures re­
leased by the registrar, for the past spring quarter. Women averaged a fifth of a grade 
point higher; men a tenth of a grade point lower.
Fraternity and sorority members, as a whole, were a shade better than average in grade 
points during spring quarter. Sorority women were about the same, on the average, as all 
University women. Fraternity men were a fifth of a grade point below the average of all 
University men.
Occupants of the upperclass men’s dormitory did their work, on the average, a tenth 
of a point better than all University men, and about equal to the average of all men plus 
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below the all-men average and a fifth of a point below the all-University average. But 
girls in the upperclass and freshmen dormitories did a tenth of a point or more better 
than the all-University (men and women) average, although not quite so well as the average 
of all University women.
The tightening of the rules under which students with less than "C" averages are per- 
mitted to stay in the State University, which takes effect in the fall of 1956, is expected 
to improve these grade-point averages for the University as a whole as well as for all men 
and women in the University, according to MSU President Carl McFarland. "Even more impor­
tant will be the restriction of out-of-state students to those in the upper third of their 
high school classes," he said.
The standing of the various groups, for which statistics are regularly kept, for the 
spring quarter 1956 were;
Synadelphic House (women) 3*02 grade index
Delta Gamma (women) 2.85
Kappa Alpha Theta (women) 2.81
All Women 2 .7 2
All Sorority Women 2.70
Kappa Kappa Gamma (women) 2.69
Turner Hall (women) 2.67
Sigma Kappa (women) 2.67
Brantly Hall (women) 2.61
Alpha Phi (women) 2.6 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (men) 2.55
Delta Delta Delta (women) 2.54
All University 2.51
Alpha Tau Omega (men) 2.51
Elrod Hall (men) 2.50
Omega Epsilon (men) 2.47
Non--fraternity Men 2.45
All University Men 2.43
Sigma Chi (men) 2.41
Sigma Nu (men) 2.40
Corbin Hall (women) 2.40
All Fraternity Men 2.37
Sigma Phi Epsilon (men) 2.32
Craig Hall (men) 2.30
Phi Sigma Kappa (men) 2.21
Theta Chi (men) 2.20
Jumbo Hall (men) 2.20
Phi Delta Theta (men) 2.19
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